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IRVINGS VICTORIOUS assessor. The very nature of the 
general tax system is unjust and 

DEBATE has been amended until worn out 
HOTL Y CONTESTED and even if enfor~ed it would not 

be a good one. Mr. Randall fin
Iryings Will EJect Two Men on Wis- ed the difficult part of opening 

cousin Debate and Zets One-A the debate in a pleasing manner, 
Majority Decision although at times his delivery was 

Irving Institute will have two a little hesitating. 
speakers and Zetagathian society For the negative Mr. C. 1.'. 
one, On the Wisconsin debate to Kemmerer, as first speaker de
be held in Iowa City next May· monstrated that the general prop
Such was decreed when the judges erty tax is not in force in Iowa 
of last night's debate decided two now. The present system is the 
fJr the negati ve. The question result of a gradual growth and 
was one that most people are un- evolution. The state board of 
familiar with and know little equalization removes the unequal 
about, yet the opera house was assessments which sometimes oc
filled with an enthusiastic audi- cur in the different counties. 
ence, eager to see the contest of This is done by ascertaining the 
intellect and oratory and to get sel1ing price of property and com
information from the knowledge paring it \'(ith the assessed value. 
accumulated by the debaters after The local assessor is more capa
mo Iths of hard study and re- ble of assessing personal property 
search. than the state officers, for the 

The debate from start to finish local officers know all the condi
was spirited, full of go and ex- tions and could be more just. 
tremely close. The audience The present system is so satis
could but guess whether the out- factory that there has been but 
bursts of oratory by the affirma- little discussion concerning it. 
tive, or the cool, logical argument It is impossible to completely 
of the negative should win. The separate the personal from real 
consensus of opinion seems to be property. No economic writer 
that this was the best preliminary bas ever given a definitio" of 
debate ever had. Every man did these two kinds of property be
well and would have been an hOD- cause that distinction is a matter 
or to any debating society. The of legal definitioD. Even the Su
affirmative as a whole perhaps ex- preme court have great difficulty 
celled in delivery and general ease to decide which is which. There 
on the floor, but the logic, reserv- has ne¥cr yet been any complete 
ed power and team work of the separation and New York had 
negative saved the night for them. great trouble in trying to draw 

The question discussed is word- the line bet\\" en personal and 
cd as follows: real property. Mr. Kemmerer's 

Resolved: "'rhat in the com- debate was clear and argumenta
rnonwealth of Iowa, a system of tive, having the best of attention 
taxation in which the personal from his audience. A great part 
property would be taxed by and of his speech was extemporaneous 
for the state, reserving to the 10- rebuttal and showed his ready 
cal bodies the exclusive taxation thinking power while on his feet. 
of realty, would be preferable to The second speaker on the af
the present syste ,n." Zetagath- firmative, Mr. W. H. Anderson, 
ian affirmed the proposition while pointed out some of the evils in 
Irving denil:!d it. the present system. It is unjust 

Mr. F. H. Randall opened the by attemptiug to tnx personal
debate by explaining the present tr as it does, and in letting the 
system and showing wherein the counties do their \)Wn assessing 
proposed system would be a for state taxes. The local bodies 
change for the better. The sys- can easily tax real estate while 
tern in vogue now is wrong in the state officers can enforce the 
principle. The evils are not local taxation of personalty. The pro
but general and it failll economi- posed system eradicates these 
cally, being nothing but a ~ham evils of the present. It is 1(1\\·:1.'s 
and a humbug. It is a relic of time to fall in line with the other 
the middle ages. England, France nations of the world and com
Germany, all Europe in fact, as monwealths of our U. S. and 
well as many of the states in our adopt an up-to-date method of ob
commonwealth have abandoned taining local and state revenue. 
it as useless. Tax commissioners He proposed to dn away with the 
condemn it because personalty di r:fe ence in ass sse I v lue in the 
ought not to pay the same tax as varions cOllnties. ('he state board 
realty. The equality in rate of of equalization is a bungling af
taxation does not make e ,ualit)" fair and never was a success. 
in taxation. Property shollld be There are almost as many bases 
taxed according to its prodncth'e of assessment as there arc coun
powers. He shu wed that the as- ties in the state. He recommend-
8essment of personal proFerty in ed the model n and successful 
10\\& varies from 20 per e ·nt of s ),stem. This wa'; the best de
its va:u! to 60 per cent, thusmal- livered speech of the evening, 
ing it unfair that some e:mnties Mr. Anderson having a good 
should pay more proportionntely \'oic!?, and (jll(- command of him
for state expenses than their . self while talking ... 
share. Each county strives to I H. E. Spangler continued the 
make the value as low liS . debate for the negative. He 
possible. 'I'he new system I charged the affirmative ·with us
would remove the evils and I ing old fiKures for it,.s chart, IIS

state olficerd would aSsess all ing data from rB9J when the pres
alike. Personalty nowhere bears ent system was not as slIccessful 
its share of taxation, ret it ill- I _ - __ 

creaStl!' in value and escape, the I ,:."tl •• ,d '" ".,,~. 

PHI PSI ENTER1'AINS 

WITH AN ARMORY BALL 

Decorations, Music and Crowd Unite to 
Make a Most Beautiful So-

cial Function 

Phi Kappa Psi entertained with 
a dancing party last night at the 
armory. 

The old barn like interior of 
the building was transformed by 
magnificant decorative work into 
a place of rare beauty. All round 
the four walls were hung heavy 
draperies and above them was a 
band of cardinal obscnring the 
whitewashed plaster. The gal
lery was covered with white and 
blue bunting gracefully draped. 
Overhead, the colors used were 
old gold, pink and blue, and the 
effect was most pleasing, the 
streamers being caught up to the 
roof in two places and falling 
gracefully to the gallery. The 
two corners by the stage were 
cleverly made into cozy places 
where it was convenient to chat 
between dances. The stage it
self was covered in front with a 
mass of bltnting round all four 
faces. Lace curtains stretched 
across the bottom, rose a yard 
from the floor; back of ·the musi
cians were banked a mass of 
palms, the whole prod m:i ng a 
most beautiful effect. 

The music was furnished. by 
six pieces oC Petersen's Daven
port Orchestra and after the first 
few strains had sounded though 
the hall, it was easy to under
stand why Petersen's was for so 
long the only music that was al
lowed to play at the armory part
ies. Thoughout the evening his 
faultless rendition of new and 
popular music seemed to grow on 
the appreciat ion of the dancers. 

Refreshments were served in 

I Musser, Miss Gertrude Musser, 
~riss 'mall, Mr. Zcll 11. Hlftchi-

I 
son , Harold Mahin, Mtlscatine; 
Mi s Anna Farrell, FL Dodge; 
F. B. Gleason, Davenport; Guy 
S. Mannatt, Grinnell; Miss Al
thea Simmons, Cedar Rapids. 

Recital Monday. 
The recital of Jocelyn Leigh 

Monday afternoon by Miss Kath 
erine Jewell Evert promises to 
those \\"ho attend one of the 
greatest dramatic treats of the 
year. Miss Everts is regularly 
employed with the Eastern Ly
ceum Bureau and it is fortunate 
that Iowa is without t11e territory 
covered by her contract else we 
would not b able to hear h('1" at 
the nominal price to bc collected 
Monday. 

Those who heard Mi·s E\'erts 
in her presentation of the popular 
novel, Jocelyn Leigh, in Decem
ber are practically unanimous in 
declaring her recital to he one of 
the best they have ever heard. 
The recital was in fact a rare 
treat and presented the entire 
story without a break. Miss 
Eyert's ability and· dramatic art 
are certainly of the very highest 
order and to hear her Monday 
afternoon the auditorimn will 
certainly be crowded. 

Historical Society PublicatioD. 
The State Historical Society 

has rocei ved from the press a vest 
pocket edition of "The Constitu
tion of the State of Iowa" with an 
interesting and instructive histor
ical introduction by Dr. Benj. F. 
Shambaugh. It is a very desir
able book to possess for it is the 
only copy of our state constitl. 
tion which can be obtained in 
pamphlet form. 

the usual place in the ganNY. \ Wisconsin Submits Question. 
The beauty of the service and Wisconsin submitted the fol
deco:ati?11 of !he table .were the lowing question tOday: 
admlratlOn or all. Dlag-onally "Is it desirable that the Nation
across the large table was a wide al Banking law be so amended as 
band o.f l~v.e?der ribbon. !'he to permit National banks to es
fraterntty 100tlals were beautlful- tablish branches." Our team has 
ly inscribed on tile cloth with I' until Jan. 2S to choose their side. 
violets, and pink-shaded lamps 
caSl their soft rays on the scene. 
A rather more elahorate menu Gospel Meetings. 
than lIsual was served. A series of special meetings 

Add to the beauty of the hall I will begin at the Christian church 
the gorgeous gowns of the ladies I tomorrow morning. They will 
set off against the black and be conducted by Sherman Hill 
white of the men's apparel, listen A. M., of Ossawatomie and by 
if you can to the' sweet, rythmic the pastor, Rev. C. Percy Leach. 
beat of the music, and then see Mr. Hill will occupy the pulpit 
the floor covered with sixty cou- tomOlTO'" morning anel evenin~ 
pies gracefully moving in the sin- t and eaeh evenin)! durin)! the 
uous dance and you have some week. The evening s(!r\"ices will 
idea of the enchantment of the begin at 7 :30. J~ cordial in,·ita
sceue. The 110Sts received many tion is extended to all students. 
~er · ted congratulations ont he suc-
cess of their etfo\"ls ~s entertain- . Are you a believer' in early 
('rs and beauty of theIr party. It I homs? You can keep them at 
was IIOt till past the"Wee Sma" the sophomore cotill ion. Onc 
hottrs that the delig-hted dancers I hUllr at this par1\· is worth aeoll .~ 
left the scene for their homes. I at others. -

The p:ltronnesses were: Mrs. 
Mac Leun, ~1iss Gregory, Mel?- \t;c rO~1 a pOllr d.ancer? . The 
dames Maycr, Musser, Shrader, musIc and surro.ulldmgs ~ 111 .t, ; 
Shllrn baugh and Lovell Swisher. I such that you Will daucc 1" .'. ·1, e 

The 01lt of town people in at ~end- o.f yourself at the (o;OphO .. .. I l"l c .
ance were: Mrs. ('arl Stutsman, t111101l. 
Miss Elsie Carpenter, Miss Edna I Carli:'lie Sweigel t, '09-0 of Ma
Vow, Miss Lulu \\-nite, lIlr. Carl qlloketa, is pledged to Alph l Lhi 
A. SttltstIlan of Bnrlingtoll; Miss l<hb. 



T H .E D A I L Y lOW AN I good place in the final markings. 
FIRST YEAR. No. 62 And this was done by a man who 

OMPRISI G 

Til E V IIlE'l"l'E-REPORTER' 
Thirty-fourth Year 

. U. I. Q II.L 
Eleventh Year 

f:Jltor. /.-tni,[ 

FR~: J) '. DRAK.:. 

was never thought of as contest 
material before. The time now 
i short, not more than six weeks 
till the orations will be called for 
and yet at this time there are 
very few indeed writing, or think
ing of doing so. This matter of 
lack of interest, few contestants, 
new men hanging back, is the 
rea 011 of our defeat. It is the 

R. A. COOK R·AJ. BANNISTER same old story that comes from 
H E. PANGL~R • G. REMLEY 

W . L. Baughn, Jr. 
Donald McCbin 
Mary A. Wilaon 
Ell. B. Parsons 
H . M . Pratt 

, . f. Kunz 
R. B. Hum 
E. N. Bywater 
C. A. Newman 
R. M . Andenon 

Henry W.lker. 

O(11Irl",,,n £"".,.1 , 

W. P. McCulla, Collece of Law. 
C. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Medicine. 

-- - ---------
~IA AGER 

track and baseball teams. It is 
something that we have got to 
get over here at Iowa. Men 
must try for the team, even if they 
know they cannot win a place 
and at a sacrifice of time and 
tastes, simply because the niver
sity needs them. They must go 
in for the sake of the old gold 
and for its glory. 

BL 0 0 M & MAY ER 

We I nvoice in J an uary 
and are making some 

Big Reductions in Price 
011 all Winter goods. You can save several dollars by buying 

Suits and Overcoats 
Now winter is just beginning and we shall have three or 

four months of cold weather yet. Men's and Boys Winter 
Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, Caps, Gloves and Underwear. All 
to be removed regardless of previous prices. 

BLOOM & MAY E R F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull everal chan8'es in the system .... ---______ ...... _ ......... ___ ............. __ ..... """'osa __ .. 

Term. of Subscription 
Per term . . .. $1.00 
Per year, If paid before January I 1.00 

Per year, if paid .fter January I . 1. SO 
Per month . .40 

Sinele Copy . .05 

Office with Mile. & Moulton, 113 E. 10wOI Ave. 

THE DAILY I OWAN will be lent to all old sub
Icribers of The Vidette·Reporter .nd S. U. J. 
Quill until ordered stopped .nd arrearages paid. 

Copies for u le and subscriptions raken at the 
A rcade Book Store. 

Addrell all coummunications to 

TH~: DAILY IOWAN 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 

Entered at the poIt-office .t 10 .... City, Iowa, 
as second cia mail matter, Oct. ", ICJOt. 

B" R. J. BA NI 'fER 

of choosing our representatives to 
the N. . L. have been proposed 
and some of them, particularly 
that of Prof. Gordon, seem very 
good ones. But alI of them are 
aimed at the one evil, lack of 
contestant '. If we could once 
get seventy-five or a hundred 
students to write orations any old 
system of selecting our represent
atives would do. If it is impos
sible for you to write yourself 
through ignorance of the English 
language or 10 s of both hands, I 
persuade your neighbor to do so. 

Special Notlces. 

For Full Dress suits see Slavata. 

The new Swager hat at Bloom 

Now the preliminary 
and the debaters for the 

& Mayer. 
is over 

Wiscon- Now is the time to order yO~lr 
winter suit or trousers at Slavata's sill 'eontest have been chosen. 

They are good men and able men. 
They are going to work hard to 
Will. Everybody 
help them. 

Visit the I ~ 
......... 15 ... ·n _'lR~ 

together and DEL M 0 N leO 

Without referring to any party 
in particular, for they are all alike 
in this respect, it wOllld seem to 
an ordinary person, that if an hour 
were taken from the end of uni
versity functions, they would not 
be impaired and neither would 
the constitutions of those who at
tend. 

If we don't get a little more 
money from this legislature for 
buildings we are liable not to have 
that gymnasium while any of the 

Restaurant and Chop House 
'J.OO III Ticke. n.so Open all ni&h. 
1:19 Colleee St. f. GUNDlATH. rIOP. 

Wineke's Arcade 
Book Store 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
!' ':fl5, and Students' Supplies. 
Abo CUT FLOWERS alawys on hand. 

Makes the most 

Artistic Photos 
present student body is in school. -------------

Many, many years have we waited The Iowa Ci/1J 
in enforced ,patience, but it seems 'J 
as if there w~ some chance of do- f't . / f't l'l 
ing something at this time. May uommercta uO lege 
that cbatce not get away unim
proved . 

The legarthy and indifference 
on the subject of oratory in the 
University is nothing less than 
appalling. Last year there was 
a moderate degree of enthusiasm 

and School of Shorthand. 
If you desire special work in 

Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen
manship or Book-keeping we can 
guarantee the very best in
struction at prices as low as any. 
Typewriting or Pen work neatly 
done. Cal1 on or address-

exhibited in the N. O. L. contest, J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 
resultinJ,{ in Iowa's winning- a 222 Washinton St. Phone 285. 

"~NlMtI:.H~~~"'" 
gPl . January White Wear Sale 

And the most successful sale in our history 

Emory's Mill Remnant Sale 
both offer inducements to fhose who know the true value 
of the American dollar. Have VOll taken advantaf:e of 
these sales? If not come todaY- If YOll have, come again. 
Every day new goods f{0 on sale at 

110-112- 1 14 
Clinton St. 

The Metropolitan Store of Iowa City. , 

•• 
.Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clotbes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
fOUR DOORS EAST Of POST OfFICE 

People's Steam Lau·ndry 
CORNER lOW A AVENUE AND LINN STREET. 

Family washing- 4C. per pound. Lace curtains a specialty. 
(ioods called for and delivered. 

Telephone number 85. A. T. CALKINS 

PARSONS & STOUFFER' 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Foo~balls and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Spor ing 
Keys filed-can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

.. 

Goo~s. 

The best horses, best line of runabouts and stan-

hopes in the ci~y. 

Foster, Thompson €5 
Satisfactiotl Guaranteed. 
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The Clinton 
Street Smoke 

House 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE 

"Devil" 
AND 

"San Felice'! 
",. 

Watch our bulletin board 
for the results of the 

football games. 
~ ______ RRAa _____ 5UUU __ 

r~-

E 
Z 

. ~ J 
~--___________ A __ _ 

Gaing to be Larger and Better than ever 

January IS, 
We Will 

1902 
Move 

TO the building now occupied 
by Barborka's jewelry store, 

and hope to be able to supply the 
demand for our candies. We 
will be better fitted to give you 
anything in the candy line than 
ever before, and trust you will 
continue to favor us with your 
patronage. 

RICHARDT'S 
Palace of Sweets 

, ••••••• , ................ ! 
i ' New York Cream Cheese . i 
i ! Keyser, Brick and Limberger Cheese ... 

i Domestic and Imp<lrted Swdt.er Cheese ! f and Hand Cheese • 

• Nice Fresh W.£ers and Crackers ot' all i i I Kinds. Just the thing for lunches i 
: RUMML~:HART BROS. • . : 
'···· .. ~f············· .. ·· 

Special rates 10 Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
b04rding elubs. 

AS GOOD A L.INE OF 

Groceries 
u can be procured in the city. Orders nll
ed promptly and dtlivered at once. 

HECK & EM MONS 
11 S. Dubuque St. Telephone '9 S 

St. James Hotel 
Bf:ST $2.00 P.:k DAY HOtls.: 

IN low A CITY 

W. H. Sw AH'ORn PKOI'RIF.'I'OR 

Local. 
The Erodelphian society have 

completed arrangements for giv
ing a . farce on Saturday evening, 
February· 8th. The play will be 
"Between the Acts." A strong 
cast has been obtained. 

Prof. Patrick is gi ving a course 
in the History and Theory of Aes
thetics, on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, at 10 :00, open to graduates 
and undergraduates who are pre
pared. This is the first time such 
a course has been offered here. 

Coming Events. 
January J 3, 4:30 p. In. -

Katherine Jewell Evarts 
January 14th-
Katherine Jewell Everts, dramatic recital 
January 17th-Sophomore Cotillion 
January 23-

Freshman Banquet 
January 24th-

Minnesota Preliminary Debate 

......... $ •••••••••••••••• • • ! amuunnmtu i 
~ . 
~~ .. *~.* ••••• ~* ••••••••••• 

One of the many amusing feats 
that the Flints perform in their 
hypnotic entertainment, in which 
they appear next week, is the 
suggestion to a subject that he is 
"Dr. Bull, the great Corn Doc
tor," and that his one mission in 
life is to sell corn salve . . The 
fUll is further heightened by sug
gesting to another subject that he 
has at some former time been 
treated by the doctor and ruined, 
so far as walking is concerned . 
The manner in which the Doctor 
puffs his wares and the way in 
which the other demands redress 
is very comical and never fails to 
convul~e the house. The enter
tainments of the Flints are pure 
but uproariously funny, far ex
ceeding in the capacity to pro
voke laughter the efforts of the 
ordinary comic performance. Dr. 
Flint has an able assistant in 
Grace Marion Flint, the only lady 
hypnotist. 

-----
Ladies. try our $2. SO and $3. So 

Shoes - the best in the world. 
eod THE Bo. TON, 'HOE STORE. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to 50c each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

A5~ '0 .. THe 

~~lK·OYl'1t 
SHOE 

How About Your Feet 
H OPE they are not worrying you. No 

man can develope the better part of 
his nature while his feet ache. Aside from 
making himself disagreeable to others he 
loses consid erable of life's sunshine. It 
gets right by him - he is busy thinking 
about those feet. Its good busine s to buy 
shoes intelligently. The Walk-Over :hoe 
is the smartest shoe for men on the market 
They wear longest and look best and they 
feel broken in from the start. '[,hey cost 
$3. So and '4.00 and are for salc hcre 

can't get them anywhere else in town come and see them . 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 

Pre-Inventory Sale--B~ 
. "Now On" ' .. I 

It's the bargain event of the year. We started 

ont right at the first, gi ving bargains preparatory 

for our inventory, February I. Slaughtering 

Attend the 

Iowa City Academy 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

I 
I 

A' good, thorough preparatory course for the 
State University. Winter term commences the 
first of January. Write for catalog. 

'Y. A. WI LLIS, Principal. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New 
Outfit of swell traps, runabouts and stanhopes. 
Open day and night. Dono\'an Bl'Others' old stand. 

Iowa Pins with different colors I 
for class or frat pins at A. M. I E. 
Greer's. 

D. MURPHY Lt'ver.l' 
Our stock of Pipes is the best 

m the world, all prices- cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. # 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., he fore six p. m. 
the day previolls to the date of 
change. 

ILLINOIS MEDrCAL 
COLLEGE. 

(Su mmer School) CHICAGO. 
Relul:ar graduatinlschool of' Medicine, Phum-

l" y and Dentistry. Co-Edut.tionAI. Heman H . 
Bro\\'n, M. D., Praident. 

Session rnnrinues thrnugJuout the entire year in 
Medinl ~nd Dental Srhools. Medical and Den 

WE CARRY THE RJNEST ASSOR'fMENT OF 

Watches, Fancy Clocks, Chafing 
Dishes, Sterling Silver and Plated 
Ware, Novelties, Up-to-date Jewelry 
i\1 the city. Come in and select your Christmas present before the rush. 

Watch inspectors for the B. C. R. & N. Ry. 
HANDS & THORNBERRY, Jewelers, 108 Colleg'e Street 

Lowney's Chocolates 
and Bon Bons 

till COUI1<'I, • years, 6 monlhs e.ch. Academic A fresh assignment received every two weeks. 
H. F. BIRD. year,. term., January, April, July and October. CANl>I~:S Jo'Klnl 20 C~:N'J'R 1'0 60 CEr.'J'S Pf,k POI r.1J. 

May enter becinnin, of any term. Attendance 
upon two terllll entitl~ Itlldent to nedit fur I --------------------------

yea,.. attendance. Examination. It clOK of each lit 
term. Pharmacy count, 1 years, 6 month each. C 0 D~ , I J. 1\., "'(l~ 

&:;,;:2:.::::.::.;M~::ry~~~:~ .....,.hod .... • ::lIrZJnil.;·~·;"O' 
AddrrnScc'y, WILLARDC. SANFORD,l\I. D. 111-113 10 .• ",·e. . _ ~ Ilhonc: 107 
• " Collele, 61 Austin Ave. 



I 
Irvings Victorious. , 

C.nrl •• ,d r",,, /'''1' I. 1M. 
as today. He introduced a chal·t • 

Wanted! D. MALONE 
--A l' Al'-- showing that the new system . .:' .. -, MER C HAN T 

I would let personal property bear 
17 per cent of the taxation and real 
estate 93 per cent, making an in· 
justice, for the former consists of 
21 per cent of the total property 
and the latter 79 per cent. Thus 
personal property would only ' 
bear '4 mills on the assessed dol. , 
lar and realty would bear 45 

TAILOR 
BARTH BROTHERS 
GROCERY STORE 

1 15 East CoJlege tl'eet 

A Few More Good 

Customers 

/
' mills. 'fherefore, the affirma
tive's plan discriminated against 
the real estate owner in favor of 

Makes 

Trousers from 

Suits and Overcoats trom 

$12 to $50 We have about all we can handle at pretent, 
but the weather i. getting cooler and for the 
good of hungry humanity we Are willing to 
work just a tittle harder thah ever before. 
Our inducement i. this honorable and 
courteous treatment; clean and wholaome 
groceria at 11 moderate profit; and a prompt 
delivery service to all pam of the city. 

the man with personal property 
and most severely against the la- Ladies Tailoring a 
boring man and the small farmer. , 

He then for the sake ?f. ar~u- I J6 WASHINGTON ST. SpecIalty. 
ment granted the injustice 

~~~i::~o\~:d ~~:t ~~r~:~~v~t ~~~ I I!{f.(f.tt!{f;tf.{{:tE!(f.t{~~ifi: ~~(A~ifA~ 
only 70 cents while the injustice • 

I?f the proposed system in com par- • ~ H A Strub & Co 
UU _____ ~=RA ____ Dn_nua. 

T H E N E W lson $15·5°· • • • 
'fhe real estate owners would , 

H A W K E Y E I transfer their property into per- H d fior Stude'flts' Suppll'es 
sOllalty and lower taxes ov.:!r ea quarters In 
two-third~. The longer Sl;C 'l a ' 

THE NEWEST AND CLEAN· system is u ed the greater the in- / • 
EST RESTAURANT IN justice. The speech was the 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs THE CITY. I most effective of the entire de

bate, full of good argument, 
Have You a Place to E t? implying great reserve pOlyer in 1 • 

a the deliverer of it. College (md Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
Try us. Prompt service. 

day and night. 
Open , The closing constructive speech , : Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 

. . for the affirmative was presented ~ 

. . by E K B rown He said the • 'w.1f.«:.u:e.:~:LC.LI'4!!.LI'''«~#~~~.cl,!!LI'~ t .. .• .. • ,;u;u!t\;u;t(!tC\\!t\:t\ttCt\.\t\(!\\;n!\\!t\!tC\\;fifu!fu\t\tt\\t!I' _______ ...;..... _____ general property tax 1S the same 

Drawing 
and English 

in Iowa today as it was in 1893 
and no intelligent community 
should tolerate it. The governor 
of Pennsylvania had sent word by I 
telegraph that the system he ad
vocates was far superior to the I 
one in Iowa. Governor Nash, of 

. .. Ohio, recently asked the legisla-
Begmners classes 10 DrawlOg ture in that state to change to the 

and English started Sept. 19, 19°1 modern way. This throws the i 
Advanced classes beg-.l11 Janu~ry ' burden on corporations instead of 
2, 1902. For further tnformatton ) on the farmers. If state officers 
C/l)} at the- could assess personalty then much 

Brunswick Billiard Parlors of the intangible property t1J8t 
121-123 East Iowa Ave. ' 'escapes with immunity would be , 

IF YOU want to see a 
full line of Holiday 
Goods call at Starts-
~nan 's Jewelry Store. 

I have a large stock and will seJl 
at prices away down. 

STARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler. 

reached. The state revenues 
would ,nerease and then the rate 
could be lowered . 'Yhen the lo
cal asse sors are don e away with 
all personalty will be taxed on 
the same basis. Mr. Brown was 
extremely forcible, with a flow of I 
langnage which aided greatly in 
the effectiveness of his speech. I 

Mr. L. H . Minkel, third speak- I 
er for the negative contended 
that the present method is 8im- I' 
pIe, economic and efficient and 
all property is taxed alike. He 
then took the matter of taxing 
railroads and showed how the 

THE counties are incapable of assess- , 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE ing the value of the property be
EnjoYI th~ confidence of teachen and employen bI- longing to railroad corporations. 
caulM!it cOllfina iudf to i.e&lrill)ate BUlinas OD Local officers would be prejudiced , 
COlIICI'vativ ~ Lina. We should be pleaiM!d . to against them. Nine tenths of the 
uptain our plana to you. Addrnt, 

H,." $.61 •• M •• ~." .. B"lIdlolf, I)" .\iol.". colateral inheritance tax would 
_____________ . I escape under the proposed sys-

tem. 
. W ANTEn-Bo~rders at the Art- Mr. Minkel iM a convincing 
l~gton hotel. Goo~ table and ser- speaker, showing that his line of 
'·lce. 33 2 E. Bl1rltngton. I argument had been well thought I 

Watennan's Ideal Fo~nta~n oll'~:he rebuttal by H. E. Spangler I 
Pens. We carry the largest hne 10 I th i . t lk b th t' 
the city. University Stationery j I e c °lslllfh a b' ~t' e neta l~~. I 
in bo.x or bulk.. CO!lle in and see , ~:;~:i(ve ar~':n~~tsl?:nSd e~rnest~ I 
Ollr hne . . -U11Il'erslty Bookstore, II 1 d d' f f th t I 
Cerny 8£ Louis. y pea e 111 avor 0 e presen 

(system. E. K. Brown closed the I 
The only genuine "Speckle I d-eba~e and show~d the injusti~e 

Trout" on the market is manu- of ratlroad taxatIOn at present 111 I 
factured by Fcrd Haak, Uaven- Iowa. The rebuttal by him had a 
port, Iowa. tf telling effect on the judges. I 

Taking Big Chances 
You always do when baving custom 
tailoring done on a fine suit of cloth
Ing' eitller for dress, business or 
semi-dress wear unless you go to 
a reliable and artistIC tailor. Evcrv
one can tell wben your suit is made 
by Slavata from the exquisit finish, 
artistic fit and swell style of your 
garments. We tum ),011 O\1t look
ing like a fashion plate, by Ollr tine 
work and finish . 

J OS. Slavata, Tailor 
lOS South Clinton Str~et. 

~_A .__ ,_ ."'.05 

Direct from Baltimore tWIce a wed. 
served in all styles, at all hours. I 

~ ~ L __ ~ .. ~.~~ R~~ura~:""_j 
'['here ;s something new ill IN 

Brush Line 
to sho'w you. 
PtJtronage. 

We apprt(;alt ,II' 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts, 

All College Text Books and Supplies at the 

University Book Store ~ , 
, Cerny I: Louis 

[

The judges of the debate were 
Good table board at reasonable Prof. G. W. T. Patrick, C. M· I WATf:lUIAN'S lORA!. FOUNTAIN PENS, UNIVF:RRITV S1'A'J'IOHKlY, 

rates at the Arlington hotel, 332 Dutcher and Prof. H. S. Richards INKS 01 ' HI. COI .O RS. 
E. Burlington. 58t5 who decided h' () fol' the negath,t: . I L-____ . .;..... ______________ ~ ____ .~~~ ... 




